SEPTEMBER 2018

SUPER
NEIGHBORHOOD 17
ELDRIDGE WEST OAKS
THE POWER OF COMMUNITY

Next Meeting
Wednesday, September 12
6:30pm
Eagle's Trace Retirement
Community
14703 Eagle Vista Dr.
Houston, 77077
Tell the gate guard you are there for
the Super Neighborhood meeting.

When community gets together to demand change, things get accomplished.
The northern part of District F worked together to make such a change. It
started in 2017 with a nuisance business. The residents in the area
requested police presence and HPD Westside got involved watching this
business. The residents wrote letters to the elected city officials and sent
petitions to make sure they knew about the business. The city attorney got
involved. The HOA escalated the issue to SN17 who then contacted city
officials and HPD on the behalf of the community. With all of this help, the
nuisance business was closed down by order of the court.

Street and Traffic Remedies
On Eldridge at Whittington, there was a danger of people turning off
Whittington left onto Eldridge. Even with signs saying “no left turn”, people
still turned left and put lives in danger. With the HOAs and SN17 working
with the city, there are now curbs and turning lanes that prevent left turns.

Parking is allowed in any spot
marked "Visitor" or any spot that
DOES NOT have a red "R."
Sign in at the lobby & go
upstairs to the AC Classroom

SN17 Boundaries

Westhollow neighborhood had speeders that made it dangerous for residents
walking to the bike and hike trail and for students waiting for the school bus.
With the help of the HOA and SN17’s relationship with the city council’s office
staff, Westhollow got speed bumps installed. The Westhollow HOA and the
city split the costs on this project.

A current project is in the northern part of Ashford Park. There are two entrances to the neighborhood off Westheimer.
Both have an esplanade dividing the two sides of the street. Often drivers pulling out of the shopping centers will not
acknowledge the esplanade and will be in the wrong lane trying to turn onto Westheimer. There is also a left turn lane on
Westheimer turning onto Ashford Park. This is a potentially dangerous situation and one we are working to alleviate with
the help of Councilman Steve Le’s office.

WHERE IS YOUR PLACE IN THE COMMUNITY?
See what changes you can make happen by joining with your community. SN17 welcomes all residents, businesses and
community centers (church, school, etc.). Each neighborhood gets one voting delegate, but all are welcome to help build
a better community. Find your place in SN17 to make a difference.
Join your neighbors on Nextdoor.com
https://nextdoor.com/invite/aenedkhnzncsusecrmdd

PRESIDENT’S CORNER:
“In our meeting on September 12th, we will have a review of SN 17’s homeless and
panhandling and a general discussion on our path forward. The two are more different than
alike. We look forward to the input from our members and residents.”
~Jack O’Connor

SPEAKER:
September 12, 2018
State of District G
presentation
by Councilman Greg Travis
& he will join the discussion
on aggressive panhandlers
and the homeless in our
area.

ASHFORD PARK INVITES ALL OF OUR
NEIGHBORS TO OUR NATIONAL NIGHT OUT

